
How McCormick/Schilling - 
saved my marriage. 

I people. So when it comes to mak- . - 
ing sauces, gravies, or anything 
a t  all, they put a lot of good 
flavor into everything they make. 
Which can make a big difference 
in the meals you make at home. 

Take their spaghetti sauce, 
for instance. With McCorrnickl 

8 Schilling Spaghetti Sauce Mix, 
you just open a package. Add 
some tomato sauce, and special 
ingredients of your own. And, 
you've got it  made. The thickest, 
richest spaghetti sauce you could 
ever imagine. With a delicate 
mixture of more than 13 different 
spices, herbs and special flavor- 
ings, that makes a great tasting 
spaghetti sauce every time. 
' m i c h  made a great difference 

iethe-meds-~~k&F.-And a - ' 
noticeable-difference3nnoUi4 
marriage. 

In fact, you could say 
McCormick/Schilling helped us 
tie the knot. And, for once, it 
wasn't in Harold's stomach. 
How McCormick /Schilling 
Saved m9 Burgers Italiano. 

f the way to a man's heart is ness, tog. In fact, you could say I through his stomach, I must ' that I made spaghetti sauce, the 
have gotten Harold on the re- way Harold sang. And believe 
bound. When we first were me, if Harold ever had to sing 
married, Harold used to tell our for.his supper, he'd die McCormick/Schilling flavor makes 
friends that every time he saw me hungry may, Which is what all the difference in the world. 
he got butterflies in his stomach. Harold usually was, to begin with. 
But, he wasn't sure if it was love Oh I tried. Veal Parmigiana. 
or indigestion. Unfortunately, Burgers Italiano. Meat Loaf a la 
after the honeymoon was over, Gondola. But, no matter how 
he found out. hard I tried, my spaghetti sauce 

Not that I was a bad cook, always seemed to miss the boat. 
mind you. It's just that when it  Until I discovered McCormickl 

( -.I came to eating, Harold =a Schilling. 
w_e_abe.s&~~pagh_et_tj_sauce. You know, McCormick/ r;! 
Whichhappened-to -- be my -- weak- Schilling are the spice and flavor McCormicWSchiUing s 


